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Q.2cen's University, Belfast
IT is customary to think of the present century as the one epoch in the history of
medicine wlhent rational treatment is given to diseased persons. But a glance into
the past often acts in a salutary manner to our egotism. During the twelfth,
thirteenth, and fourteentlh centuries, xvhen pathology and physiology as understood
by us now were unknown, it is surprising to find many of our most recent dis-
coveries either in use by physicians in treating patients, or in a form nvhich certainly
aniticipates them. For example, John of Gaddesden treated the son of King Edward
ll for smallpox by having hlim wrapped in a red cloth, and having the many bed-
hangings, as well as the (loor- and window-hangings, made of red cloth also, so
that he was completely surrounded by red-coloured light. Gaddesden declares that
the prince, as a result of this treatmenit, "made a good cure and was without any
vcstiges of the pocks afterwards." This treatment, which was commonly used
throughout the early me(diaeval period, is strangely in anticipation of the Finsen
red-light treatment for smallpox of our time. .
This man, John of Gaddesden, a doctor of physic who flourished at Merton
College, Oxford, about 1320, wrote a book in which all the medical lore of the
mec(liaeval times is collected. He called it the Rosa Anglica, an(d he states that
in it "there is nothing set down but what has been proved by personal experience
either by myself or others." In it there are many points in treatment that have quite
as modern an outlook as that of the red-light treatment for smallpox.
In the treatment of "dropsy" he recommends that the patient should "drink his
own urine in the morning of every day," to provoke a flow of urine. This is
astonishing as occurring in the fourteenth century, and urea was not introduced by
chemists as a diuretic until many centuries after.
The idea of a salt-free diet in cases of renal disease was suggested by a mediaeval
surgeon named John of Arden; and although he was ignorant of the pathology of
the disease, he further anticipated modern physicians by emphasizing the possible
danger to patients suffering from it of eating dark or red meats rather than white
meats.
rhe principle of auto-intoxication, i.e., that the body is capable of producing
poisons within itself which can act deleteriously on it, was-recognized by mediaeval
physicians centuries before its modern "discovery." And to reduce the possibility
of these toxins injuring the body, they attempted to rid it of them by direct elimina-
tion, by the use of purgatives.
Avenzoar, a physician of the twelfth century, used nutrient enemeta, of eggs,
milk, and gruel, per rectum, in cases of stricture of the cesophagus. He also used
bladders taken from animals for a great many of the purposes for which modern
obstetricians use rubber bags.
The mediaeval outlook on the phthisical patient was also quite modern. Geddes-
den, in his Rosa Anglica, writes: "A real cure can only take place before the
97lung has broken dowr. " He gives thirteen indications for treatment, many of which
might almost have been written to-day:-
(1) Keep in check the catarrh and the rheumata.
(2) Cleanse the body.
(3) Divert and draw away the matter (of the disease) to a different part.
(4) Strengthen the chest and the head, so that they do not take up the matter,
and there multiply.
(5) Cleanse and dry up the ulcers, and expel the matter from them.
(6) Consolidate them.
(7) Restrain the cough by using demulcent drinks, and with ointments and
stupes.
(8) Assist the patient to sleep.
(9) Strengthen and bring back the appetite.
(10) Keep in check the spitting of blood.
(11) Do what can be done to make the breathing more easy and to remove the
asthma and the hoarseness.
(12) Regulate the way of life so far as the six naturals (i.e., air, food, exercise,
sleep, the excretions, the passions) are concerned.
(13) Cure the putrid and hectic fever which goes with the disease.
He recommends also that the phthisical patient should be sent to live in a dry,
clear, and still atmosphere, and at a high elevation. Gaddesden then reminds his
readers that Galen used to send his phthisical patients to a high mountain near
Sicily where there was perpetual fire-a line of treatment closely similar to the
modern practice of sending tuberculous patients to high altitudes in Switzerland.
Milk was strongly recommended to tuberculous patients. Indeed, there was a
tradition throughout the whole period of mediaeval medicine that fresh air, milk,
and eggs was the best possible treatment for these patients-a line of treatment
strongly impressed on all patients when returning to their homes from modern
sanatoria.
It was advised to give some exotic form of milk, probably because phthisical
patients, as recognized to-day, react to the psychological effect of being given
something out of the ordinary routine.
Gaddesden advises "the milk of a young brunette with her first baby, whicl
should be a boy." Failing this source, he advises the milk of any other animal
such as the ass,' goat, or cow. He says: "If the patient likes, he can take the milk
straight from the udder; if not, it can be boiled with a little salt and honey."
A particularly interesting section of the Rosa Anglica is devoted to the general
care of health. It reads: "Let him whose life is ill-regulated beware, for if it does
not affect him in the present, yet, as says Avicenna,* it surely will in the future.
And those who say that they can eat often and to excess without any harm, let them
have a care, for they will be struck down. Therefore should God punish at once
* Avicenna was a celebrated Arabian physician who lived A.D. 978 to 1036. His great medical
work was "The Canon," which, together with the works of Galen and Hippocrates, practically
dominated the whole period of mediaeval medical thought.
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man, for punishment comes not at once, but in the course of time."
A tract of an earlier date than the Rosa expresses these views even more
clearly: "Pure water and a humble mode of life brings greater strength and longer
life than the palace of Caesar or Falernian wine, or hunted game, or salmon and
the pink-fleshed trout; eaten at the feasts of kings, such things become a weariness
of the flesh."
In the great mediaeval medical schools of Salerno and of Montepellier, the
education of medical students was of the most rigorous kind, and high standards
were expected from them. Three years of literary studies were demanded as a
preparation for the entrance to the medical faculty. This was followed by four years
of purely medical studies, and a further year was then occupied as a kind of articled
pupil to a practising physician. And if the student wished to proceed to the practice
of surgery, yet another year had to be spent in the study of anatomy.
This rigorous course was demanded before the licence to practise medicine was
given. Hence it is interesting to note that in many medical schools, notably in
America and Germany, these mediaeval standards of medical education have been-
revived, and university graduates in medicine are not allowed to practise their
profession until they have spent one further year as resident surgeons and physi-
cians in recognized teaching hospitals.
On graduation at Salerno, each young physician had to take an oath which
contained among other tenets the following :-
"Not to contradict the teaching of his college, not to teach what was lalse or
lying, and not to receive fees from the poor, even though they were offered; to
commend the sacrament of penance to his patients, to make no dishonest agree-
ment with druggists, to administer no abortifacient drug to the pregnant, and to
prescribe no medicament that was poisonous to human bodies."
In a tract published from the same school, instructions are given the young
physician as to his general behaviour in society. It ends with a solemn warning
niot to make love to the patient's wife or daughter or maidservant, an injunction
strangely similar to the Hippocratic oath and to the advice given by Sydenham to
young English physicians at a much later epoch.
It would appear that ethical advice was given generally to young physicians right
tlrough the mediaeval period. Arnold de Villanova, a famous professor of the
University of Montepellier, andl who lived in the latter half of the thirteenth
century, writes
"Mark that the physician s.all be earnest in iniquiry; careful and methodical in
(liscourse; cautious and far-seeing in reply; guarded in prognosis; neither let him
promise more than he can perform, and especially recovery. For then shall he thrust
out God's work and (lo Him injury. But that he himself will be faithful and diligent,
he may promise. . . . And he shall be discreet in his visits, painstaking in his
talk, quiet in his ways, and kindly to the sufferer."
Villanova, however, was not averse to giving more worldly advice, and in a
book published by him, entitled "The Cantels," he writes : "When you come to
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should say that you can do nothing without your books."
This author gives advice as to the professional behaviour of the young physician,
that he may escape the pitfalls which await him in practice, and into which he may
fall. For example, in the inspection of urine, which occupied a prominent placc in
mediaeval medicine, the physician was expected to be able to distinguish human
urine from that of lower animals by inspection alone, and to be able to tell the sex
and age of the patient, as well as the disease from which the patient was sufiering.
Villanova apparently was quite well aware that this inspection of urine was sheer
humbug, used only to impress the patient's friends. This is clearly suggested in
the following lines
"Very possibly you gather nlothing at all from an inspection of the urine; very
well, then, say that the patienit is suffering from obstruction of the liver. Your
visitor (i.e., the person who has brought the urine) will say, 'No, sir, it's his head,
or legs, or somewhere else'; then you must say, 'Well, that comes from the liver
and stomach.' Be sure to use the word 'obstruction,' for they won't understand it,
and it is often exceedingly useful that people should not understand what yoll say."
Fees in the mediaeval period appear to have been no more readily paid than
nowadays, and the advice gi-ven by a fourteenth century author might have been
written to-day. This author advises the physician to press for the payment of his
fees as soon as the patient is g,etting better. And he further advises the necessity
of getting fees paid while the sufferings of the patient are still a vivi(d memory,
for patients soon forget their sickness, and sometimes even "forget" to pay their
medical adviser, who has brought them back to healtlh.
The relations which existed between physicians and laity are interesting.
Apparently the physicians were feared by the people, rather than respected. This
attitude of the people is shown in a book which was written in the middle of the
twelfth century by John of Salisbury. It reads:
"What shall I say of the practising physicians? God forbid that I should say
anything bad about them, since for my sins I fall only too often into their hands.
They should rather be soothed by politeness than angered by words, and I do not
wish that they should treat me hardly, nor could I endure all the ills about which
they constantly talk.
"Nor is anyone more useful or more necessary than the physician so thac he be
faithful and full of foresight. For who can say enough in his praise who is the
craftsman of the health and the begetter of life, in that he takes after the Lord,
and stands in His place, for that health which the Lord gives as a Prince, the
physician as steward-and minister administers and dispenses.
"Perhaps you look upon me to say what the commoni people say, that physicians
are the class of men who kill other men in the most polite and courteous manner.
Well, you will be disappointed. God forbid that I should do them this inijury."
It may be that this peculiar frame of mind was brought about by stories circulated
by the uneducated, about experiments said to have been performed by physicians
on unsuspecting patients. Caulton, in his book, "From Saint Francis to Dante,"
quotes the following story of this kind from Salimbene's Chronicles
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them he sent forthwith to sleep, and the other to hunt; and that same eveniing he
caused them to be disembowelledl in his presence, wishing to know whichi ha(d
dligested better, ancd it was judged by the physicians in favour of him who had
slept."
It would be hard to believe some of these somiiewlhat wild stories. And if there
was any substratum of fact for them, the physiological conclusions drawn from
them (o1 not redound to the credit of their intelligence. T1he erroneous ideas held at
the period regarding the physiology of digestion are clearly shown in the much
debated question of eating fruit. John of Gaddesden writes on this subject as
follows
"Again with fruits; some eat more of them than of other food, wherein they do
not well, for all fruits make watery, useless blood, and prone to putrefaction. But
yet styptic fruits shouldi be eaten after (linner by those who are inclined to looseness
of the belly, and such are pears, figs, and apples. But these, when roasted and
taken by sufferers from the colic before dinner, are laxative. When eaten raw,
however, they are constipating, though not all equally, for the sweet are less so
and the sour more so. Prunes, cherries, raisins, an(d figs should be taken before
dinner, as Isaac lays down in his book on diet. But the common way of taking
them is the opposite of this, and that is bad, for the fig, owing to its flatulent
qualities, stops the bowels, and therefore ought to be eaten with ginger, for
Avicenna notes that this drug is very opposed to all corruption of fruit. On the
whole, however, it is best to do without fruit altogether, whence (Galen in the sixth
book of his regimen says that his father lived for one hundred years because he
never ate fruit."
These views on the eating of fruit do not appear to have been universally
accepted. We know from the writings of Maimonides, a Jewish physician who
lived in the twelfth century, that the modern rule of eating fruits before meals,
as we do now at breakfast, was aniticipated bv him. He taught that grapes, figs,
and melonis should be eateni freely, and set (lown the rule that as fruit wvas easily
digested, it should be eaten at the beginininig of a meal.
To-day we pride ourselves in the treatmenit of the insaine; we speak of our
"mental hospitals" and "psychiatric clinics," as if they were creations of this
twentieth century. The truth, however, is that, quite contrary to the usual impres-
sion, well managed institutions for the insane were brought into existence in
mediaeval times, the first of which was erected at Valencia in Spain in 1409. The
neglect, and indeed the maltreatment, of mental patients belongs to an epoch mtuch
nearer our own. In the fourteenth atn(d fifteenth centuries, mental patients in the
early phases of their sickness were not isolatedl from other sick people. Tlhey were
treated in general hospitals, until their affections had become so chronic as to
appear incurable. By treating mental patients in this way they were taken away
from unfavourable environments, and placed under skilled care, and to-day we see
a general attempt to restore this line of treatment in our own general hospitals by
ihe formation of what has been designated "the psychopathic ward."
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is that women were admitted to the practice of medicine. It is known that women
not only studied, but taught medical subjects in Salerno from the twelfth to the
fourteenth centuries, and womenl professors were on its medical faculty. Indeed,
the department of obstetrics and gyneecology was handed over to them, at one
time, in its entirety.
The best known of these women physicians was Tortula, to whom is attributed
a long series of books on medical subjects. But doubtless certain of these, like the
so-called Hippocratic works, were written by her pupils. TIhe most important of
Tortula's books bears the title, "Tortula's Unique Book for the Curing of Diseases
of Women, Before, During, and AXfter Labour."
One of the most interesting passages in this book relates to the prevention of
rupture of the perineum. It says:
"In order to avoid the aforesaid danger, careful provision should be made, and
precautions should be taken during labour after the following fashion: A cloth
folded in somewhat oblong shape should be placed on the anus, and during every
effort for the expulsion of the child, that should be pressed firmly, in order that
there may not be any solution of the continuity of the tissue."
This passage could hardly be improved upon even by the most advanced
obstetricians to-day.
But an even more surprising account is given of the operation for the repair of a
torn perineum, and for the complication of prolapse of the uterus. Tortula's
description, according to de Renzi's Storia della Scutola di Salerno, is as follows:-
"Apply to the prolapsed uterus warm wine in which butter has been boiled, anid
these fomentations are continued until the uterus becomes soft, and then it is gently
replaced. After this we sew the tear between the anus and the vulva in three and
four places with silk thread. The woman should then be placed in bed, with the feet
elevated, and must retain that position, even for eating and drinking, and all the
necessities of life, for eight and nine days."
Other xvomen known to have practised medicine in mediaeval times were-
Mercuriade, who wrote a book on "Crises in Pestilent Fever," and Rebecca
Guarna, who wrote "On the Urine" and "On the Embryo." But probably the most
important book on mediaeval medicine written by a woman is that of a Benedictine
abbess now known as St. Hildegarde. This book discusses every disease known to
have occurred at the time in which she lived, and it even includes a series of
chapters on normal and abnormal psychology. She discusses frenzy, despair, dread,
obsession, aniger, and idiocy, often in a way that would cause one to think that it
was written since Freud's influence swept over European psychologists.
Many more examples of modern thought might be cited from the writings of
physicians of mediaeval times. These short notes, however, should suffice to
cause us to pause and consider what real advances we have made in medical study
since then. They should help us to think less unkindly of the memory of these great
ones who lived in the misundlerstoodl "Dark Ages," and yet who did so much
for their fellow-men in one of the most difficult phases in the history of human
PIGgress.
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